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CI7e-ought not to bear the consequences, but
should he given " the benefit-ofeethe doubt." 'On' the other hand, it is 1

`•,-contended that the sentence means ex-
ccution, and that execution means hang-
ing by the neck until the culprit be

:dead; so that if hanging fails once, he
must be tried again.

In 1697, one Richard Johnson was
hanged at Shrewsbury for murder. For

• a purpose which he planned while in
prison, be obtained a promise that his
dead body should be laid in a coffin
without being stripped. His purpose
was detected a little too soon ; for life
being observable- in him after he had

:el hung half an hour, a man was sent lifethe edder to examine into the probable
tti'7 cause of this prolonged vitality. Itwas

•

- found that Johnson had twisted cords
around and under his body, connected

z: with two rings or hooks near his neck;
•.;• a double shirt and a periwig without

flowing curls concealed these contriv-
• ances. The poor wretch was stripped
e• of his ingenious apparatus, and hanged

a second time more effectually.
1706, a burglar, named John Smith,

was hung at Tyburn. Areprieve came
after he had been hanging about fifteen
minutes •, he was immediately cut down,

• removed to a neighboring house, bled
by a surgeon, and restored to life.

Y; The case of Margaret Dixon was one
that excited great interest at Edinburg,

e in 1724. She was hung for infanticide;
the body was cut down, placed in a cof-
fin, and removed in a cart to Mussel-

' ; burg by her friends, with a view to in-
terment in the parishchurchyard. The

- jolting of the cart and the admission of
e air through some injury which the cof-

fin sustained, appear to' have combined
• , in resuscitating the woman, for she

showed evident signs of life before the
cart had proceeded one-third of the dis-

, ranee, She Was removed, revived, pray-
ed with by a minister, and received
back into the circle of her friends. She
lived creditably many years afterwards,
had a large family, and sold salt about
the streets of Edinburg, where she was
known, on account of her strange es-
cape, as " Half-hanged Maggie."

William Duell was one of those whp
had revived when almost under the dis-
secting knife. This man was hanged
for murder, on a gibbet put up at Ac-
ton, in 1740. After banging for twenty
minutes, the body was cut down and
taken to Surgeons' Hall for dissection.
The attendants stripped and washed the

• body, and the suegeonsprepaeedfor their
labor. Just as theywereabout to begin,
however, they perceived faint signs of
life in him ; he groaned feebly, and his
breathing became gradually more and
more perceptible. They bled him, and
in the evening he was able to set up.—
He was conveyed back to prison ; but
there was too much public excitement
to justify the authorities in hanging

• him again. In two days he recovered
his. health. Fever and delirium had
rendered his memory a blank, and he
had lost all recollection of the hanging.
It was supposeirby the surgeons that a
full flow of blood at the time had ena-
bled his system to resist the tightening
of the veins, and to have thus restored
him to life—not to liberty, hOwever, for
he was afterwards transported.

In 1752, Ewen McDonald washanged
for murder. After the body was cot
down it was taken to Surgeon's Hall
and placed ready for dissection. The
operating surgeon, having to leave the
room for a short time, was surprised on
his return to see the man sitting up.—
Possessing more professional zeal than
humanity, the surgeon took a mallet
and killed- McDonald outright, in order
not to be disappointed of affopportuni-
ty for dissection. This atrocious case
gave rise tp much indignant comment
at the time.

In 1767, a tailor, named Patrick Red-
mond, washanged at Cork, for highway
robbery. After hanging less than the
usual time, the body was cut down and
conveyed hastily to the house of an act-
or, named Glover, who found meansby
friction and fumigation to revive him.
Redmond had the credible audacity to
go to the theatre the sameevening, and,
to the horror of the audience, publicly
thank Glover for having saved his life.

The present century has not been
without its instances. About fifty years
ago, a servant girl was convicted of ad-
ministering poison to the household of
a farmer, in a fitof passion atsome pet-
ty injury: A legal doubt having led to
the postponement of the execution, thesteady demeanor of the girl led to her
being employed as a servant by thejail-
or at Durham. One morning the Gov-
ernor received, much to his regret and
to the regret of many of the citizens, an
order for the immediate execution of
the girl. She was hanged, but the rope
broke ; and the wretched girl remained
crying at the foot of the gallows, while
aman hastenedoffon horsebackto fetch
a new rope. This distressing scene was
scarcely a case in point, so far as con-
cerns resuscitation after hanging ; but
it is one of the instances of deferred ex-
ecutions, which are so bad, because
they give rise to hopes destined to dis-
appointment.

In another instance, a boy of only
thirteen or fourteen Was capitally con-
victed, but respited indefinitely on ac-
count of his youth. He remained in
the jail at Worcester, was found to be a
docile lad, and became a general favor-
ite, both with the j'ailor and the prison-
ers; everybody believing that his full
pardon would soon come. One day he
was playing at ball, in the yard, full of
life and glee, when suddenly, to the ute
ter dismay of the jailor and inmates of
the prison, an order arrived, after many
weeks of delay, for the -execution of the
poor lad ; and the execution aocording-
ly took place.

An instance more in point, is that of
a man who was executed at Tyburn,
and whose apparently dead body was
purchased by a surgeon for dissection,
and brought to his house. ,

A servant wishing to see \ the body,
stole into the room, and found the man
sitting upright on the dissecting table.
The surgeon, a humane man, shipped
him off quietly to America, where he
amassed a fortune, which in gratitude
he bequeathed to his benefactor.

Sir Jonah Barrington, in his " Per-
sonal Sketches," mentions the case ofone Lauigan, who was hanged for themurder of Captain O'Flaherty. Lani-gan survived by some means Which are
not explained ; and Sir Jonah saw him
at the house of Mr. Lander, in the Tem-ple. He was,smuggled over to Abbe-
ville, where he died many years after-
ward in the monastery of La Trappe.

Some of these momentous escapes
have plainly depended on the imperfec-
tions of the gibbet as compared with
the drop. These imperfections led to
the abandonment of'the one kind of
dead apparatus for the other. Several
statements have been made in the pub-
lic journals from time to time concern-ing the " last gibbet;" but many ofthese are destitute of meaning, unlesswe take into account the exact particu-lars of each ease. In 1856 the Exami-ner said :

"A few days ago, the lastgibbet erec-ted in England was demolished by the
workmen employed t't making the ex-tensive docks for the XortheasternRail-way Company, at Jarrow Slake, on theTyne."

This statement was shortly after-wards disputed; for, later in the sameyear, a gibbet was still left standing onDit3hling Common, in Sussex. It wasknown among the surrounding villag-ers as "Jacob's Post," being named af-ter a culprit concerning whom a copy
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of verses was long current in the neigh-
borhOod, recording, amongother things; I
that-74 - _

,

" At Horsham OaDDIVB be was hinge 4 there,
The thirty-first of August that same year; .
And where he did the eritoe,,they took thepaine
To bring him back and hang him up in chains."

It has been stated that the last gibbets!
erected in England wasatSaffron Lane,
near Leicester, in I832; it was soon after
removed by order of the Secretary of !
State for HomeAffairs. Whatever may
be the exact date, however, when the
last gibbet was erected, and the last de-
molished, it is certain that the drop has
been almost, if not quite, substituted
for it in England and the United States,
In the old gibbet the wretched culprit
was turned off from a ladder,at a height
which it was supposed would elevate
him sufficiently above the ground or
platform ; whereas the drop consists of
a trap door, which, being suddenly
opened by-the withdrawal of bolts un-
derneath, causes the whole weight of
the culprit's body to be in an instant at
the mercy of the noose. -

Some of the instances of escape are
doubtless attributable to the careless
way in which the prisoner was turned
off the scaffold, or rather ladder, en
which he ascended to the gibbet; some
to the insertion of a tube which might
prevent the constriction of the throat;
some to the opening of an orifice in the
windpipe by an expert surgeon ; some
to•a-natural hardening of the windpipe,
which occasionally happens; and some
to a steel collar, connected withan elab-
orate system of braces and bandages.—
These varieties offer. elucidations of
most of the uses of resuscitation -that
have been recorded.

ght gitator.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 11, 1866

With smice toward noue, with cusarrr far au.. With
firmness in the mows, let to strive to finish the work
we are In, to hind up the nation's woundq, to care
for him who 'sball have borne the battle, and for ble
widow and orphans, and to do all which may achieve
and cherish a just and lasting peace among ourselves
and withallnations.—A. Imicolar—Meacrt 4,18E15.
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FOR GOVERNOR
MI - GEN. JOHI7 W. GEARY,

CONGRESS has been at work on the
Tariff and Tax bills for two weeks.
This will account for the non-appear-
ance of our usual summary of Con-
gressional proceedings. '

Oregon has gone Republican, against
" my policy," and thus securesus aman
of some talent and stability inplace of
Nesmith, in the United States Senate.

We see it stated that Dr. Craven's
" Prison Life of .Teff. Davis" is thegreat
sensatibn b00k.4

•

of the season. Doubt-
less " The Lifei and Adventures ofJack
Sheppard" was, in its day, `• the sensa-
tion book of the season."

It is said that Senator Cowan has
written to some officeholder in the west
part of the State, that all officeholders
are expected to vote the "Democratic"
ticket next fall. Those great expecta-
tions will Inot be realized, Mr. Cowan.

Mr. Galt, of the Canada Parliament,
moved the other day to demand indem-
nity of thi United States for the late
Fenian raid. Certainly, Johnny, draw
on us at sight. We have a set-off.—
Come on.

In Washington, July 3,1866,by Rev. Spiritual
Affinity, Mr. J. Davis, Vallandigham, Seymour,'
and Mrs. COWnD, Randal], Doolittle. Cards.

Three thingsyou shallknow by their
bark : A dog, a tree, and a demagogue.

A few.days ago a-call for a "Johnson
Convention" issued from Washington,
under the auspices of Randall, Cowan,
Doolittle, &c., late supposed to be Re-
publicans, always known to be dema-
gogues.

On the third instant there issued a
call from Washington for a national
Convention, so exactly like the other
that one would say that one mind ori-
ginated both. But this last call bears
the names ,of Garret Davis,Philip John-
son, McDougall, Ancona, Rogers, of
New Jersey, and others, not less promi-
nent in aiding and abetting rebels In
arms during the late war, all claithing
to be "democrats," and known to be
traitors) in everything essential to trea-
son.

This is the long-looked-for coalition of
the Johnson and Copperhead parties.

When two, drops of water meet, they
coalesce and become one drop. When
a number of men, of likepolitical affin-
ity, meet, they justas naturally, and in-
evitably coalesce, Mid constitute aparty.

Very clear, is it not? Needs no long
argument to prove that friendly atoms
unite in obedience to a law of physics,
does it?

This coalition has no formidable as-
pect to us. T 1 u 3 snake must die. It may
suck a little life from men who have
their price—from such men as Cowan,
Randall, andDoolittle. Butonly enough
to protract the agony 4;1. dying. This
new' form of the enemy tioes not terrify
anybody, we hope. Proteus had many
shapes ; whynot treason ?

However, we can see how much good
may come out cif this marriage of 'Cow-
an & Co. with Garret Davis & Co. Men
are never so strong as when they know
their precise strength. $owith parties.

When Lee, Johnston, Twiggs, and
other rebels, left the United States mil-
itary service for the rebel service; they
gave strength to the Government.—
While they only staid with us nomi-
nally, their hearts were with our armed
enemies. They therefore constituted a
weakness and a danger. When they
left us, we gained a knowledge of the
breadth and length of treason in the
army ; and knowledge is in itselfpower.

So we had no tears to shed over the
disaffection of Cowan,Randall, orDoo-
little, and their coalition with Vallan.'
digham. We could as soon think of
crying about water running down hill.

Let us see: Edgar Cowan was only
elected instead of Judge Wilmot, be-
cause be claimed to be moreradical than
Wilmot. He dare not deny it, though
falsehood and effrontery are his breath.
Wilmot (and we ask his pardonfor wri-
ting his nameso near Cowan's) was not
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radical enough in 1861• So Cowan
was elected., .

But time, 'which is said to make all
things even at the last; has reversed Mr.
Cowan's position. Ho now-, abhors rad-

Indeed,lehegauto abhorev-
erything radical before he had twice
sniffed r•aulsbury's breath in the Senate
chamber. Re is just as radical now as
he was six years ago, of course. We
only hope he may be permitted to, lead
the new party. If there is a man named
among the signers to the two calls who
can more expeditiously run any mea-
sure, or party, intothe ground., than he,
we are greatly mistaken.

Alexander Randall, another of the
hybrids who -were 'propagated in the
sunshine of Abraham Lincoln's good
nature, used to be savagely, radical. 'lf
we mistake not, he was one oE,the saga-
cious Republicans who was afraid, to
trust Mr: Johnson as Vice President.--
He thought Mr. Johnson liableto be de:-

moralized by his Southern habits 'Of
thought, and too susceptible to " demo-
cmtininfluences." This is our recollec-
tion of the matter.

Mr. Doolittle has been nicknamed
" demagogue," by Republicans, for six
years, to our personal knowledge. It is
proper enough •forlim to go with the
coalition. "Good riddance torubbish."

_These are the leaders of the- " John-
son party." Who'll follow?

We can tell you : Every man who
voted for Vallandigham in Ohio; every
man who voted for Seymour in New
York; every man who voted for Wood-
ward in Pennsylvania; every man who
voted for McClellan in the loyal States.

And every rebel from the lakes to the
,gulf, will fall into column at Philadel-
phia in August.

And a few men who voted for Curtin,
and for Lincoln,- expecting a post office
or some other emolument; a few Re-
publicans in the market, at from $2 50
to $l5OO per annum; these will also fol-
low—a long way behind the superfine
rebel-Copperhead army.- They cannot
expect front seats,
- As Cowper said to Disappointment—-

say we to the coalition—" Come!"—
Come in any shape you choose, only
come on. There hasbeen an odor of de-
cay clinging about Cowan & Co. for six
years, and the Republican party Can
just as well bury them with the-"D-
emocracy" next fall as to make two fu-
nerals.

The Bellefonte Press, in an article on
the Congressional question laSt week,
mentions Hon. W. H. ARMSTRONG, of
Williamsport, andL. A. MACKEY, Esq.,
of Lock Haven, asprobable contestants
for the nomination against Mr, WlD-
sox. We can assure the editor of the
Press that Mr. Armstrong will not.be a
candidate this fall coming, he having
given this assurance while in this bo-
rough at the last term of Court. He,
like all good Republicans, regards the
endorsement of Congress as the great
duty of the people. He _regards Mr.
Wilson's course in Congress as filling
the measure of the expectations of his
constituents, and makes no conceal-
ment of his opinion that be should be
re-nominated.

We cannot say how much truth there
may be in the report touching Mr. Mac-
key's candidacy ; but we understand
that Clinton county is generally in fa-
vor of Mr. Wilson.

A word to our friend of the Press:—
In our candid opinion, it will do no
good to return to the contest of 1364.
The question now is, not what man's
axe is dull, but what is our duty as
friends of the country. It niaYas well
be understood that the Republicans of
Tioga county do not intend to fightany
old battles over, but that they will first
inquire what is required of them in the
matter of sustaining Congress,andthen
do it. We presume that that isthe feel-
ing everywhere. It ought to be, at all
events.

SOLDIERS' COUNTY CONVENTION.—
We publish this week a call •for a Sol-
diers' County Convention, numerously
signed. The.objeet of the Convention
is fully stated in the call, and is, we
think, laudable.

These Conventions are being held in
nearly every county in the State. Tioga
county ought not to be behind. It Is
eminently proper that the brave men
who went forward in the hour of na-
tionalperil, should actively participate
in the political struggles which annual-
ly mark a system of free governthent.
They should constitute a fraternity in
peace as in war, and thus keep alight
the memory of theirglorious campaigns.

This call is signed by soldiers repre-
senting nearly every township in the
county. There ought to be a full repre-
sentation.- In order that this may be,
we would suggest that primary meet-
ings for the election of delegates be held
Saturday, July 21, instant, andthat the
soldiers of the several election districts
send theirbest men to the .Convention,
which is called for Friday, July 27.

" THE TkIIRD PARTY," or " Copper-
Johnsons," as the Press namesthe par-
ties to the great scrub race for office,
held their State Convention in Phila-
delphiaon the 3d of July. About fifty
persona were present. Ex-Gov. John-
son, ex-Congressman Tracy, of Brad-
ford, and ex-Know-Nothing Flanigan,
of Philadelphia, were the prominent
characters of the occasion. The Con-
vention proposed to organize in every
sub-school districtinthe State, and then
send delegates to a second Convention,
to be held in Philadelphia on the 15th
of August next. _This, is the horned-
horse Convention called by Garret Da-
vis and•Senator Cowan, for the use of
Jefferson Davis.

Certainly, organize in every school
district, gentlemen. You • will have a
good time of it. When that Conven-
tionassembles, thepublicwill see snekes.

We must ask the editor of the Hon-
dale Herald to print the corrected ejec-
tion returns from Nebraska. Last week
itwas beside itselfover " another Dem-
ocratic victory." The official returns
show that the Radical Republican tick-
et is elected, from Governor to Legisla-
ture. The State Constitution wasadop-

ted by 100majority. This gives us two
more Senators and one Repre.sentative.
It is bard on our dpiamentS, butsttletly
true. ,

" Deserters ,shall vote," says a Capper7
head sheet publisbsd in the eastern part
of the State. --

This affirmation comes upon the heels
of the decision -of the Supreme Court,
through JudgeWoodward, that election
-:offleers cannot refuse .the votes of de-
serters until they--(We-deserters) shall
haYe been convicted by court martial.

But it is apipsingto •note,the exultant
tone of the Copperhead,press in :declar-
ing that " deserters shall vote," We
suppose it is safe enough to say, that out
of every hundred deserters, ninety-nine
will vote the Copper ticket. Therefore
this great, rejoicing thereupon. . .

But the papers so exulting are mista-
k-en in saying that the Republicans
gret having refused the ballots of deser-
ters.

Were wean election officer, we should
still refuse to receive the vote of a man
whom we believed from the evidence to
be disqualified to vote, no matter from
what cause. Any man, not a deserter,
can produce the evidence of the fact,
just as he produces the evidence of citi-
zenship. If he refuse to do it, or can-
not do it, then he must take the conse-
quences.

Our opponents must not suppose that
desertion can be made honorableby the
decision of Judge Woodward. It will
remain a crime and stain so long as the
American people are worthy of a free
country. We-do not forget that• Judge
Woodward himself is a traitor in all
that constitutes theessentials of treason.
Hence the decision.
If HoRACE GREELEY thinks treason

should go unwhipt of justice, let him
say so. If he thinks Davis ought to be
released on parole, let him define what
he means by that. If Davis is a pris-
oner of war, what hinders his arraign-
ment before a court-martial? If he
thinks the President does not want to
try Davis, say that.. If a housebreaker
is caught in the ,act; who doubts his
guilt? If he be guilty, prima facie,
why not go through pie forms of legal
trial, and leave itwith a jury to say if
men may ransack other folk's houses
with impunity? ;. I 5

A Honeadale,paper a,nuounces the or-
ganization of a "Johnson-Clymer Club!'
That's hard upon both parties.. We
hope the issues of the campaign will be
as clearly set forth everywhere:

Piety, like other virtues, may degen-
erate, and 'make men mad.

The clergyman, named Lindaley; of
Medina, N. Y., who a few weeks. ago
whipped his little three-year-old boy to
death becausehe would notsay his pray-
em, is a case in point.

Mr. Lindsley is a wretched bigot.-!--.
That's all. Bigotry like his made the
Book of Martyrspossible.

What ought to be done with Mr.
Lindsley, who whipped a three-year-
old boy to death because he refused to
say hisprayers?

Is it best to bang him?
Do better than that. First ascertain

if murder is a crime. Then fix itsenor-
mity. Then—well, then •why not re-
lease him on parole? That is the fash-
ion.

The soldiers in the central and south-
ern part of the State are organizing
clubs underthename of "The National
Union Boys in Blue."

The soldiers in Tioga county are sec-
ond to none in the State for loyalty and
devotiontoRepublican prineiples. But
they are likely to be second to all in the
work of organization. Why notorgan-
ize?

DESTRUCTIVE 'FIRES !

THE CITY OF PORTLAND IN ASHES!-
TWO THOUSANHBUILDIIVOS BURNED
AND TWO THOUSAND FAMILIES SHEL-
TERLESS. LOSS $10,000,000.

Portland, Maine, was nearly swept
clean by a destructivefire, which broke
out at five o'clock, July4, and raged un-
til the next evening. The track of the
fire was a mile and a half long and
eighty rods wide, swallowing up all the
banks, hotels, churches, and newspaper
offices, as well as the large storehouses,
Custom House and Post Office. The
loss is $10,000,000, upon which there
may be insurance for $4,000,000.

From our exchanges we make out the
following tableof losses by fire during
the three days ending Saturday, July 7:
Portland, $10,000,000
New York, 425,000
Dunkirk, 54,000
Bowling Green, Ky., 12,400
Nevada, ..... 125,000
Indiana, 80,000
Newport, Ky., " 10,000
Utica, 200,000
Philadelphia; "

- 20,000
Brooklyn, ' 15,000

Total, $10,921,000

[For, the,Agitatoyj
Dictate*: Banrunt

Notwsth,standingthe trouble of fol-
lowing up the Aimeenmuddle, and the
European imbroglio, this sagacioue
dodger still finds time to vent his natu-
ral feelings regarding the action of an
obstinate Congress, in language suffi-
ciently strong to satisfy even the most
rabid of his sohthern friends ; and one
would think that the members of the
so-called conservative republican clique
would begin to appreciate the disinter-
ested and patriotic motives which jn-
feelispire such an eloquent burst of no-pay

ng.
In the Herald of June Beth, aftercommenting upon the probable effects

of the National Convention to be held
in AugustatPhiladelphia, andof which
he places Senators Doolittle,Dixon and
Cowan among the leaders, he thus gra-
phicallypictures the appearance ofCon-
gress:
" When we look at the present Con-

gress, we behold the Republican party
as it exists ha its moral andpolitical de-
generacy. A more corrupt body than
this Congress never disgracedany coun-
try. It is one immense, concentrated,
detestable job from beginning to end.
It is composed of men who made dis-
honestfortunes during the war; of bo-
gus (.3enerals, who killed only theirown
uteri ; of knavish contractors, who pur-
chased theirseats in order to continue
theirrobberies of the Treasury; ofrav-

lug fatisMiesiwho ought to, be in Bed-
lam ; of sixisir_politicians, whose only
ambition is ii teal enough to build a

lititise-; of _foolish philosophers, who-
love to air their theories, Dut .who have
not a single practical idea; and of weak
minded members, who are entirely nn-
dertheControl of the jobbers in the lob-
by, and are paid accordingly."

Stop and reflect, ye misled members
of theRepublican ranks, ere proceeding
farther in support of this degenerate
monopoly.Confiding in the wisdom
and mtegrity, of;your forefathers, and
following the.dietstes of your own im-
partial- judgment,-you espoused a cause
which this prophetic, saint of straddle-
the-fence notoriety informs you is de-
grading in its moral and political ten-
dency.' Disregarding the patriotic ap-
peals of Vallandigham, Voorhees,.Har-
ris, theWoods; and others of like capa-
city, during a fearful civic struggle, you
gave your unqualified support to this
same scheming Congress, which pro-
claimed at home and abroad the supre-
macy of our glorious Union. How can
you ever repair this error? -Look! the
prophet Bennett, his gray locks blown
about by popular currents, his piercing
eye blinking with intrigue deep and
subtle, raises his prophetic finger, much
worn with the handling of, hard coil,
and points to the October ballot-box.

Boys, you who danced in blue to the
tune of Yankee Doodle during the late
four years' Ball, allay your prejudices,
and recall in recollection sweet the af-
fectionate greetings of your Southern
partners—theelegant banquets prepared
for your especial benefit at Belie Isle
and Audersonville—and the kind en-
couragement _from_ your conservative
friends, wheat, you _were weary with
much dancing Try to,mate" zf return
for these hospitable obligations at the
October election. You have heard of
Clymer, and youare slightly acquainted
with Geary*, one of your late floor man-
agers. One of these men will be our
next Governor. Which shall it be?
Bennett -wants to know ; for on the
Keystone election hang hispretty plans
of reconstruction. C. E. F.

July 2, 1866. '

FARR'S HOTEL
TIOCIA COUNTY, 'PA..,

•

Good stabling, attaetnd, and an attentive boa-
tler always in attendance.- - r -

E. S. FARE, .• .P.r,oriet9T-

Administriatar'sFPge„

IN pursuance of Anorder ilthe'OrPitans" Court
of Tioga county, bearing date the 28th day of

May, 1886, the following deseribrid real estate,
late the property of Lyman Hart, deceased, will
be offered atpublic sale, at the Court House in
Wellabore,...in said county, ,on Saturday tile: .4th
day of August next, at two o'clock P. M. :

A lot of_land, situated in thi: township of
Charleston, in said county 'of Tioga; bounded on
the north by Bingham lands, onthe east by lands
of Henry Smith, on' the south by lands'of
Wood, and on tho west by lands of David Owens;
containing about fifty acres:

Terms of sale casli.
J. L. KINGSBURY, Adm'r.

Charleston, July 11, 1848.-41

Farm for Sale. -

undersigned having-purchased a portion
J. of the Thomas J:Berry 'farm, lying just out-
side of theborough of Tioga, north and west of
Crooked creek and Tioga river, desires to sell
about eighty acres of it, on reasonable terms.

It is some of the best land in Tioga valley;—
and for its quality and proximity to the railroad,
end a good home market, is one of the most desi-
rable farms for a bonie in the county of Tioga.—
The price will depend somewhat upon the amount
of money the purchaser can pay at time of sale;
yet If necessary time will be given for a portion,
secured by bond and mortgage.

Also for sale a number of pleasant building
lots, cheap. C. H. SEYMOUR,

July 11, 1866.-8 t Tioga, Pa.
. ;RP' Bradford Reporter please copy and send
bill to this office.

rpHE undersigned having been appointed an
.1.. Auditor to distribute the moneys arising

from Sheriff's sale of real estate in the case of F.
B. Minot* ye. Abram Foulkrod, will attend to the
duties of his appointment,at the office of Wilson
it Niles, in Wellsboro, on Wednesday, the Bth of
August, 1866, at two o'clock P. M.

July 11, 1868. C. W. BEACH, Auditor.
MEW undersigned having been appointed an

Auditor to distribute the moneys arising
from Sheriff's sale of real estate in the ease ofBill
Ir, Sweet vs. A. L. S.Leach, will attend to;the du-
ties of his appointment, at the office of Wilson do
Niles, is Weileboro, on Wednesday, the Bth of
August, 1866, at two o'clock P. M.

July 11, 1866. C. W. BEACH, Auditor.

LMT, OF LETTERS remaining in the Yost
Office at Wellaboro, July 7, 1868.

Angel Orlando, Borden Alonzo, Collins Luther,
Clarke Mrs. Jane, Chaffee John E., Frazer Jas.,
(Imes Charley P., Gillespie W. C., Hickey Thos.,
Johnson Miss Mary, }Kennedy Mary, Miller Al-
bert, McGuigan Michael, Pearson Mrs. G. 8.,
Read W. T.,-Rockwood J. F.,Smith Miss Nettie

8.,SmithLegrand, Thompson Emeline, Wheeler
E.J.,•Weit Itosedtha,Wileekhfiss Matha, Wood
Hattie, Wilson Andrew, Wilson Miss Hannah,

AO' To obtain any of these letters, the appli-
cant must call for " advertised letters," give the
date of this list, and pay two cents for advertis-
bag. If not called for within one month they
will be sent to the Dead Letter Office.

HUGH YOUNG, P.M.

persons indebted to Jerome
1.1 "Smith, are requested to call and settle im-
mediately, and save costa. July 11, 1866.

NOTICE.
Edwin Dyer es. Anthony Seltoder end Marl S.

Schoder, his wife, 'Thomas B. Jacques, Samuel
B. Jacques, Isaac S. Jacques, heirs at law. of
Samuel C. Jacques, Ellis Lewis, Ittibeit G.
White, and James Lowrey. • ,

- In the Court of Common Pleas of 'flogs
county, of August Term, A. D. 1885. No. 61.
Ricer departitionefacienda.

• Notice is hereby given to the above parties
to this proceeding in partition, that by virtue ofthe above writ of partition, ari inquest will be
held ,aud taken upon the preiniifis therein de-
scribed, on Friday, the 10th day of 'August,'A.D.
1866,at ten o'clock in the forenoon, for the pur-
pose of making partition at the valuation and ap-
praisement of the saidTealestate, as in the said
writrequired,.at which time and place the said
parties can attend if they think proper:

LEROY TABOR, Sheriff.
Sheriff's Office,Wellaboro, July 4,1866.-fit

. .

. :Quarterly -Report
OPrresT NAmtoivAr. BANE of WellsbOrongh,Es,.

.showing its condition on the the first Monday of
July, UN: .

IttBCitrBCl9.
U. S. Bonds deposited to secure eireulation,.sloo,ooo 00
C. B. Bonds on hand, 43,700 00
Loans end Bilis Discounted, 08,701 12
Duefrom National Banks, 49,283 04Expense account.......t ....—.......,-f7--..... -.-7:1- 758 78

bib 00Revenue Stamps,--
: - .INotes'of this Bank, .4 .....- 268 00Cashcn hand, Note"of attar- iltemlni,•—rr• - 2.983 00

Legal TeSdeii, ....„:-... whim ooCashItems, --..--!-...--.... 1,27110

PI2A4Ct 04

.$Capital Stock paid ‘33;*••••7-*-1**!**--...-77..7:. 142;000 40
-

• 90,000 00Circulating Nona, -

8,898 78&Indus Bawd
Due Jr/mm.lton,--

' , OrDiacotnt, Intareatsad Itschimpi. 8
. 61 8852 42
,540 94

.I.' •
" " 3. L. ROBINSON, Cashier

Subscribed before suethis 2d day of July, 18$&.
R. C. truszsox. Notary Public

HUMAN BAIR MANUFACTURING—By
Mn. G. C. Campbell, who is now prepared

to mantifseturs on short lietioo, anything in theline of hair-work ew itches, coils, curls, friarotts,
izbraids, sbampoonlig, dyeing, curling, As. Res-

idence one door above Bigoney's Roll, Wellsboro.
July 4, 1868.

CAUTION.—My wife Lydia having loft my
bed and board.without justcause or promo-

atiop, this is to forbid all persons harboring or
°trustingher on myaccount, asIwill pay no debt •
of .hottentiactirig aftgr this date.

AlciDREW B. SQUIRES.Sullivan, Juno25, 1856.—jy4

=

E. T. BENTLEY, of ',tioga, a candidate for
Associate Judge, subject co the declaims of the Repot/-
Mom Convention.

VICTOR CASE,of Knoxville, will be a candidate fur
Ailociato Judge, subject to the t4cisiosi of the Repub•
limn COltVellidon.

F. VEIL, 01 Liberty, will be a candidate for Anio-
cialc J'atiAc, z-übjtct to the deci.lon of the Republican
Couvoution.

ROYAL WITEELEI: of Lau rencoeillo, will be a candi-
date for Associate Judge, c‘i..itct to the decision of the
Republican Convention

Rev:MYRON ROCKWELL, of Jackson, willbe a can-
didate for A4sociate Judge, subject to the decision of the
Republican Convention..

13101JANILN V.INDUZIiN, of 'Chatham, will i,e{ t
candidate for Aaaocwte Jtlps, subject to the decision
or the Republican Convention..

IVSI. C. of Richmond, will be 6, candidstis
for Assad:de Judge, subject to the decision a the 'Re.
publican Convention.

D. L. DRANE, of Delmar, will be a candidate for
Register k. Recorder, subject to the decision of the Re-
publican Convention.

PETER V. VAN NESS, of Rutland, win be acandidate
for County Commissioner,subject to the decision of the
Republican Convention. • • •

ISAAC PLANK, of Brookfield, will be a candidate for
County Commissioner, subject to the decision of the
Republican Convention.

HENRY E. ARCUER wilt be a candidate for the of-
fice of Register and Recorder, subject to the decision of
the Republican Convention-

JOIr.V F. DoNaZDSox will he a candidate far the
office pf Prothonotary, subject to the decision of the
Republican Convention.

CLARENDON RATHISONE will bet candidate for
the office of Register and Recorder, subject to the dad,
sion of the Itepublicau Convention.

ETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION baying
_LA been grunted upon the estate of John An-
derson, late of Liberty, deceased, all persons in-
debted to said' estate will please make immediate
payment, and all having claims against the same
will present them to

JEREMIAH ALEXANDER,
Liberty,June 6, 1666.7611

t DMLNISTRATORS' NOTICE.—Let.
ternters of Administration having been granted

to the undersigned on the estate of Jac W. Bulk-
ersen, late of Liberty, dee'd, ail persons indebted
to said estate are requested to tusks immediate.
payment, and allitavipg claims against the came
will present them- to•

, CHAS. STOCK WELL. j A &WsMARY E. EELTZ.
Liberty, May, 30, 1886-6t.*

EW FLOUR, GROCERY, AND PRO
VISION STORE.

Monroe Carvey,
dre ready to.fiarriiatt customers with'

FLOUR, COMMON-••TO BEST, PORK.,,
HAMS,' MACKEREL, WHITE

FISIL— CODFISII, AND
PRIME GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS.
Or Nest door to Kelly's store.
Wellsboro, June 13, 120311—1y.

LETTERS OFADMINISTRATION hay.
lug been grunted to the undersigaed on the

estate of Ainot Rose, late of Rutlanct,
persons indebted are requested to make immed-
iate payment, and all claims mast be presented
to -

WILLIAM ADAMS, Admr
Mansfield, h&c 6,'7866, ft—.

WE HAVE NOW-ON RAND A

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF
0

~

SUMMER GOODS

it therapt.% StorerCorning, N. I.

Adapted tothe wants of all classes; and as we
laid in for a goat stcick just before tie late; ad-
vance in New York, we are now enabled • to sellmost of our goods at about

NEW -YORK PRICE&

We would call especial attention to our large
stock_ef wwSpr,,-

SUITS,
and the beet Hee of

FRENCHMUSLINS AND ORGANDIES,

ever offered In this market. We also have a nice
assortment of

LADIES' SACQtheS; TA lAS4ND-
BASQII.INES,

in cloth and silk, to which we invitetheattentioti
of beers. Oar stook of

CLOTHS AND, CASSIMIMS,
for men's and boys wear, is kept Ter; full, and

CLOTHING MADETO ORDER,

as abort noticeand In'thelatest style.-
liii

Balmoral and Hoop Skims
O every varlet".

GINGHAISLS",
ALPACAS, POPLINS, DeLAINES,

°RALLIES, SUN UMBRELLAS,

JEANS, OTTONADES, SHEET-

SHIRTINGS.
Oar faeilities for BUYING

'section,
are "lIIT-

-811B.PAtORD by any in this and wo
wish it understood that

We do not intend to bc UNDERSOLD by
rZ2

We'tender our thanks to the citisens of hogs
Co., -who have patronised us and would respect-
fully invite those who have never done so to call
and see us. Store opposite the Dickinson House
on Market Street, three doors west of the corner,
and two doors east of litingerford's Bank.

SMITH & WAITE
Corning, N. Y., Jane 27, 1986.

NOTICE.
Robert G. Whites*. James FL Gulick and Frank-

lin R. Smith, (Trustees of the Arbon Lead Co.i?
Ann F. Mantor, Mary A. Dockeroy, Edwin Dy.
sr, Anthony Seboder and Mary R. Schoder, has
wife, Thomas B. Jacques, Samuel B. Jacques,
and laaao S. Jacques.

In the Court of Common Pleas of Tioga
county, of August Term, A. D. 1865 No. 77.
Breve departitions. /ado;cla.

Notice is hereby given to the above parties
to this proceeding in partition, that by virtue of
the above writ of partition, au inquest will beheld and taken upon the premises therein de-
scribed, on Pride', the 10th day of August, A. D.1388, at 10 o'clock, in the forenoon, for the pur
polo of making partition at the valuation and ap-praisement of the said real estate. as in the saidwrit required, at which time and place the saidparties can attend if they think proper. -„

LEROY TABOR, Sheriff,Sheriff's Office, Wellsboro, July 4, 1866. 6t

'+~'_+~`=ry"•F~rJr'a~da`4,'-:,s~a:y3s-x~•~
~,.,..,

St flBBB.
PII ES_ OF NEW GOODS AT LAW.

RENCEVILLE, AT GREATLY
REDUCED PRICES.

C. S. Mather & Co.
take pleasure.its annonneing to the publie gee.
erally that therhavejaat vetarned from New York
with the largest wed wortdesirable stook of Goode

in Tiega Conety. VV e have a full line of

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS, CLOTHS
AND. CASSIAERES, RATS I CAPS,

ROOTS k 8110ES, GROCERIES,

Ready Nade Clothing, and Custom
TAILORING

euperirauntleaby a Snit-class Cutter

In 4434 we hare a complete assortment of kit
that is new and desirable,. We are determined
co take the lead in Low Paters for the Spring of

1868.

COME AND SEEI .

To eeeis to be "convinced," *ad to look will colt
you nothing.

We extend thanks for former liberal patronage,
and only ask that the friends of low prices and
small profits will 'call atour coulters and satisfy
themselves, that Lawrenceville • Ake place to
boy Goods-right.

C. S. ILATIIBB. k CO
Lawrenceville, Apr. 2b, 1814.

INDUSTRY MUST PROSPER.
Boots, Shoes, Leather Findings.

GEO. 0. DERBY,
HAarneta ion; hicot hdliscrec diclnantli datobo -Vrou lligtiol byth'.l. Tha
Scum,' Boys," will continue the same at the stand lately
occupiedby ham. Omni custom work, made to order
anihwarranted, will he the Brat thing in Ordez at WA
chop; but specialattention will also be given to keeping
upa good stock of
LEATIIEB, AND FINDINGS, Such as

SOLE and UPPER, LININGS, BIND.
ING, PEGS,_ TAREAD, NAILS,

LASTS, AWLS, WAX, ek.c.;
and, in a general way, the various drain's usually kept
at • finding shop.

Cash paid for BIDES, auras, MPS and TOM ; and par-
ticular attention given to the purchase of vealsod dea-
con skim, for which the highest market price wilt be
paid. - RSPAIIII3O done promptly and well.

GEO. 0. DERBY.
•

Saving sold the stock in trade and good-will of that
business lately conducted by no to Mr. Derby, we cor-
dially recommend him to our old customers, as a good
workman, nd a square-dealing man.

CHAS. W. I OIX). W. BRAES
Welleboro, ]lay 2,1866.

Whitneyville Wool Carding and
Cheese BOx Factory

Arta of Avery & Whitney beving beenlr dissolved by mutual consent, the business
will hereafter be conducted by the subscriber.
I have purzhased a Double Defer, thirty inch

CARDING MACHINE,
capable of carding 500 pounds of wool in twenty-
fear boars. So I can safely promise to card woo]
as fast as it comes in, and people kill not base to
wait fur their rolls.

Mr. MARVIN SMITH, well•and fsrombly
known to the people of this region, has keep en-
gaged to run the machine.

I am also prepared to make
CHEESE BOXES

to Order and on short notice. Pairlinen will
plealpe.take notice.

TURNING DONE TO ORDER, AND
SAWED SHINGLES

always on hand. •
I intend to do work so well and so promptly,

that people will make nothing by going away
from home to get their work done.

A. H. A.ITHRY.
Whitneyville, BLsy 18,1866-0

NEW GOODS NEW GOODS!

MISS PAULIN& SMITH has just received
fresh from New Yore city,&complete assortment of

MILLINERY GOODS,
comprising latest styles of

Hats and Bonnets, Blowers and Bibhons, Ladies'
Collarsand Cues,Hosiery, Dress Buttons

Hoop Setts, French Corsets,
Handkerchief's,Le., ac.

All of which the ladies of WeSabot° and vicinity
are invited to examine at her shop, opposimitoy's
Drug Store.

WalMoro, May 16, 1366.-11".
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Gilt Papers
A. GOOD ABSORTBD STOCK of

GILT AND GOLD WALL

AND OfLT WINDOW SHADES,
Altreeeivei by W. 1). 1111 t BMA .4 CO.,

May 30 ,'66-3m Corning, 5- 1.

Fruit Jars.
WILF,OUGHBY k vim/R's

SELF-SEALING JARS,

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, by

-W. TIMBRIL4 CO,
Coming, May 30,'66-3m

ei_OLD received on deposito, for which corq,"
Ur cater will be issued, bearing interest"

E. W. CLARK A CO, Bankers,
No 55 routb Third street,

SAVE TRE FURS AND WOOLENS !----11'th
killing Pneketa for faits at

Jane 27, IIM; ROY'S DAUO STORES

PUTTY k. WINDOW GLASS at
ROY'S DRUG STOIO


